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Bosineee ia improvinjr.

ON RECORD! Democratic - Northwest. Highest of all in Leavening Poweft Latest U.
E HE SLEEPS,

' Apiil 2d will be Easter Sunday.

There will be no ioe trust next season.

Saturday was almost like a spring day.

Time heals all things bat a pair of shoes.

Carpets, cheap, at Geo. H. Kohrs Si Bro'a
' , 2t

Auditor Reah is basy on his settlement
sheet. '.'.

KiKUTtdal ike 31wtolto P. 0. at XeconiCtat
Matltr.t Piibliahad Every Thursday Xornltif.

Otfice.Vorthwest Building, Waeh.St

BT- -v

L.t.ORWIO.
Tox-- o f ,"bcriptto.&

PerYear In advance.. .....,,... $1.00
61i MoDtbi ia advance .., 5u
I Tot la KtniiK than 11.(0 will be churned.

rwiiu paper m be discontinued until all ar-
rearages are paid, aalen at tne option ol Ue r.

Job Printing of every description oeatiy
' ght)ly executed. . .

ADVERTISING RATES.
ain't of Space. 1 wk 1 me. 1 mo. I mo. t year

Oaeoolnmu...., 4 00 111200 89 n $'00(i: 90 00
H " X 25! 14 00 28 W u

" .. 1 SO 8 50 T 60 14 00
Oainch.... 1 W too too

Abll nalneae locale. If tMerten amoni our reid- -
BX dak ar 10 Cent Der Una for first inaRi-tin- and
crnta per line for eanh additional Insertion.
Hneiur.ae Utcale, when inserted under Ue Bead
f UiuiooBa Locale, 8 cent a per line for each in:
TtlOU.

THE SEUSATICWAL.

, One half the world, it is

aid, creates surprise and di-

version " for the ; other ,
half.

And then the first half by re-

alizing its work, finds amuse-

ment, recreation and food for
' thought. And thus we all are

entertained and find life rob
ed of its gloomy aspect. Then,

I taking this view of it, the "sen
fiofmTinl" ia tint nlnrnva fn r

condemned. In many cases

auuuiuBr.
Josephine . Bircfc, . twenty-thre- e, left

aids of face and left ear cut. , i

Ella Mohr, sixteen, forehead cut. 4

, Manda KuLrr seventeen, forehead and
face lacerated.

Mary Singer eighteen, forehead and
top of bead badly cut.

Eugene Elinmyer, sixteen, cut in ,

face torn and leg fractured.
John Danker, twenty,, face badly cnt

by flying glass, also cnt deeply- - over the
left eye. ,',;Maggie Groh, fourteen, lip cut and
two front teeth' broken out by flying"
timber. -

Katie Macbeth, twenty, right cheek,
temple and head badly cut by glass.

Iola White, nineteen, left' shoulder
dislocated and cut over left-eye- .

Kate Mott, nineteen, badly cnt about
the shoulders and face.

John Mott, seventeen, cnt in forehead
and right side of the head. -

Kate Zwick, fifteen, hand and head
badly cat by timber.

August Miller, eighteen, right handi
crippled and face cut.

Murder and Suloldeil.
Marietta, O., Jan. 25. Later di).

velopments in the Newport pike tragedy- -

mii 1 . c v--

I . . Mw..MHtinuu ucuter in-

ternational affairs.
In 18SX) he formulated his reciprocity

Ideas, which were, incorporated in the
tariff act that year and whieh led to com-
mercial treaties with several countries. -

In 1893, a day or two previous to the Re
publican national convention, he resigned

secretary of state but failed to secure
the nomination for president. He retired

Bar Harbor, where he spent the sum-
mer. In October he made a speech at
Opbir Farm, on his way to Washington,
where he remained until hia deathv

.. Tho Fauenri, ,

Washinotok. Jan. 80s. It was the de
sire of Mr. Blame that his funeral
should be private, but with such a man

would be impossible-- . The business
the capital was suspended during the

funeral services today.
Alter tne services ex the nouse tne

body was borne to the Church of the
Covenant, where the services consisted
merely of the burial ritual of the Pres-
byterian church, conducted by Eev. Dr.
Hamlin. The only mnsio Was that of
the organ,, which was played by Mr.
Walter Damrosch, M. Blaine's,

Owing to a lack of seats, admis
sion to the church was by cord, about
one thousand being issued. The cnurcn
was tastefully decorated with ferns, a
flowers and floral designs. The floral
tributes at both the house and church
were numerous and beautiful.

The main body of the church was
reserved for members of the family and
their immediate friends and the families
of the president, vice president and
members of the cabinet. On the left of
the main isle was seated the mem 2
bers of the diplomatic corps, who at-

tended unomciallv. Seats for members
of the senate and house of representa-
tives were reserved on the right.

- The burial was at Oak Hill cemetery '
where lie the remains of Walker Blaine

nd Mrs. Coppihger. - '
r t,

Blaine's Will. '
'

New York, Jan. 81. A special to
The Press from- - Washington says; Mr.
Blaine left a will, bestowing' all his
property upon Mrs; Blaine, and makes

t a surprise is oiten tennea sen- -

t 8ationaI, but this is. not to be
', commended, for many . object

hr sola esontri.wU.hflritbQilds,.TftejnojejSs! to recorp. in ine mroiwui

to the term".

We can cue to you many
surprises that partake of the
sensational phase and which
are good and .wholesome sur
prises, too, doing nobody any
harm, v instead ; everybody a
large portion of good, but
space forbids us mentioning
anv other than those eiven by

' Saur & Balsley year after year

HJ'n the shape of rare bargains

DefUnca baa a world's fa'r club.

Valentines have made their appearance.

All sorts of weather during the past week.

The eanais of the Slate will not be sold
mst yet.

A bill baa been introdacedito bolih the
tax inquisitor. . -

Wheat ia reported to be doing finely under
E.its coat o( snow. ' '

Corn and fodder ii the shock for sal by

W. J. Pierrepoot. .. . .

Pay your shoes at Geo. H. Rohrs k Bro's.,
tnd save big money. - St

Defiance, to keep pace with other cities,
BM a dime museum. .' ;

For fn'rnitare see Harmon 4 Waleott, Ty
ler Block, Napoleon. ' Zt

The oity oonncil will meet in regular ses
sion next Monday niaht. '

Qaall died by the hundreds daring the
recent severe cold weather. .

The next Henry eonnty fair will ba held
Sept. 13th to LSih inclusive.

The blacksmiths have been kept bnsy this
winter. Itia their harvest time.

Ton can bny dress goods and trimmings at
first eostnow at Geo. H. Bonn & Bro's. 2t

One cannot help bat see the marked im
provement in every way of the Toledo Com-

mercial. ':

Table linens, napkins and towela at first
cost this and next week at Geo. H. Rohrg

Bro'a. ; - - 2
a

Don't do without printed envelopes when
yon can get them so cheap at the Northwest
office. Try ns.

Doc Norton, of Tiffin, ia a candidate for
the consulate at Glasgow, now heid down by

Judge Brown of Wauseon.

See Harmon & Waleott for bargains in
fine oak bedroom suits. They sell them at
bottom prices. Tyler Block. . 2t

Daring the cold spell oysters were scarce,

occasioned! by the oyster beds being frozen

up. Ioa baa been king this winter,

Pardee has a fine resideno hones for rent,
can be used for boarding bousa if desired,

second bousa East of theCatholio Cbnroh,

$8.00 per month. :.' .'

Sea the $10.00 and $15.00 cloaks that Geo.

H. Rohrs & Bro'a. are selling at $5.00. They

araboondto sell them. 2t

Bowling Green wants to build a $200,000

oourt house. If we mistake not their pras

ent court hones is not an old building.

If the poll tax law be reDealed the most
dignified and important' office in the State
will ba wiped ent district supervisor.

Messrs. Mohler and Pittman were in the
city Tuesday soliciting subscriptions towards

building a church in Bartlow township.
a

Meyer, the wide-awa- clothier., has
splendid ftock of fall and winter goods,

Nobbiest line in the county. Call in and

January has been a fatal month for promi
nent men. B. F. Butler, R.B. Hayes, I-- Q.

Lamar and James-G- . Blaine have passed
away in one brief month.

Somebody hart invented ft cradle which
rooks itself and Mays baby tunes at the same
time.- - This will be a great help to poor,
persecuted, overworked fathers.

The year 1893 commenced on Snnday and
will end on Snnday. It will comprise with,

in its limits fifty-thre- e Sundays, or more
than any previous year for a decade.

D. Wertz, piano tuner of the J. W. Green
40o. bouse, will be at E. O. Fox's Musio

Store February 6, 7 and 8th. All persons
having pianos to tone please leave your or
ders at onoe. - 2t E,0. For.

"A aknuk is sometimes called a pole-ca- t.

can yoa tell why I" ' .

."No."
"Because when yoa kill one yon need

pole, and the longer th better,"

Girls, do yon want to have some roaring
good fan. Hera is the way:- - Fat a silver
half dollar on a plate and poor molasses over
it an inch deep. Invite some of your boy
friends in and offer it to the one that gets it
of the plate with bis month. ' j ; ;

An exchange in commenting on the fact
that the officiating minister preaohed no ser
mon at the funeral of General Hayes, sug
gests that this is a reform that should gen
erally be adopted. The sooner the better as
it will save ministers from extolling the vir
tues of whited sepulobres,

A bill has been introduced in the Ohio
Legislature providing' that the terms of
eonnty commissioners which are now three
years, shall hereafter be extended to five
years.. The important provision is added
that after serving one term a member shall
be ineligible for

Cneqnaled as a pain destroyer. Mr. E.
D. Weiss. Gay Building, St. Louis, Mo,
writes: "I have used your Salvation Oil
several times and find it unequaled aaa pain
destroyer; I was troubled , with pains
my legs and tried several remedies which
did me no good. I then used Salvation Oil
and the results were good."

The best way to stop the pain from a bnrn
or scald when the skin has been taken off is
to break an egg over the wound. The suf-

fering arises largely from the exposure to
the air, and the white of the egg forms an
artificial skin or covering, which for a time,
effeotnally prevents contact with the air, and
so lessens the irritation of the nerves.

Farmers who harried forward young hogs
that had barely enough fat to grease a pair
of boots last summer, now have ample op
portnnity of repenting their haste. There
are times, when,, taking on season with
another, a man who prepares his stock thor-
oughly and who does not market on til ready
for market, is the one who succeeds best.

Mrs. A. K. Maun has removed her areas
making rooms to Mrs. Harriet Gary's for
mer residence on school honse street.' tf

Bnainesaof General Interest to lee-
ry Countylhs.

Real Estate Transfers.
FL1TBOOK. rOWMSHIP.

W. Strong et at to G. Schorling, 40
acres in section 3S, $10. -

Geo. Bchorlinsr to J.U. Uroll, BW acres in
section 3n, $4,400.

MBKBTT TOWNSHIP.

H. H. Wisser. Jr. to G. Avery, 20 acres in
section 24, $"00. - : v . - "

J. J. Frederick toil. Anspaoti, at acres in
section 22, $1U0.: ' ... t

wisanioTow towbshtp.
H. 0; Mohler to J. 2. Gabriel, 20 acres m

section 18, $340.
, SaKASO- -S TOW-SH-IP. i

IX Bheoard to J. Hockmann. 80 acres in
section 21, $1,000. '

i. Hockmann to u. onepara, w acres in
section 21, $2,300.

J. Hookmana to Lu Srtepara, 4U acres in
swetioa 21, $2,300. ;

DESHLZX. . .

W. H. Mitchell to H. J. Pearsons, lot 31 in
D. A J. Steam's add., $65.

HOLOATB.

Jesse Baker to Wm. Haynes, part of lot
original plat, $275.

XJBSBTY CKNTKB.

M. T. Beilhars to C. E. Helm, lot 3 in
Parrieh's add., $350."'

HAPOLIOH COBPOBATIOH.

R. Lvneh to W. Thrapp, lot 30 in Mary
Dodd's 2d add-- $500.

E E. Decker, Sheriff, to C. Blnir. part of
171 in Phillip t Stafford's add., $207.

J. H. Resh. Auditor, to C. E. Hoffman.
lot74inMoClore's2ndadd., $3.50.

New Court Csvses.
Eli Westfall vs. "Spray ." of Toledo, a

steam yacht; appeal. . .
1, u. Uroll. Uounty Treasurer, vs. A, e.

Rowan et al.; oivil case.
J. u. Uroll, uounty Treasurer, vs; juarion
High et al.; civil case.

J. u. uroll. uoudty Treasurer, vs. .i .

Fraker et al.; civil case.
i. H. Brans vs. a., u. Uaobop et al.; civil

case. j
Marriage Licenses.

S. R. Kenton and Cora B. Rearick.
A. Silviua and Callie Frysinger. '

John Meyers and Anna Hesea. ;

C. Richard and Ella Peters. ;

G. Emahiser and Orient GoodelU '

The Heirs' Predicament. !

Heirs to property sometimes experience
nriftirlftrahla riiffinnltv in entering into nos

session of the same, owing to the condition
nnder which it is left to them. A ease in
point about which there has already, been a
good deal of litigation tn i ranee w

by the will of a Parisian restaurant
keeper, who departed this life some years
ago, leaving his fortune, a roatten at 250,-00- 0

francs, to his two nephews.- To this be--

ouest a condition was affixed, auk at which
baa arisen alt the- - trouble. ..'A l testator
stipulated that instead : of teitpu
usually to be rend on tombstones his
nephews should attach to- that wnlcn
marked his final resting ptaca a culinary
recipe, to be renewed duily.

To facilitate this be lere aooaucn recipes,
the object in view, according to his will,
being to be useful to. his fellow citizens
after bis death. There exists, It should be
said, in France, an epitaph committee, and
the members of the same absolutely re-

fused to allow the condition Indicated in
the dead man's will to be carried out. The
very nnpleasant consequence for the neph
ews of the deceased is that, it being ex
pressly stated they cannot touch the tor-tun-e

left unless their lata uncle's instruc-
tions be complied with, they are in an
awkward dilemma. London ntanaam.

Party Calls.
A member of congress who Isn't much

on society, but whose wife is, came horn
one afternoon in Washington and found
her just returning from a round of visits.

"Well, my dear." he inquired, "where
have you been today?"

Out making party calls," she replied
with very apparent satisfaction.

'Party calls!"' be repeated, in puzzled in- -

terrogation.
"Yea, colonel, party calls."
lie studied over it for a minute. ,

"Now, look here, Maria," he said earnest
ly; "let up on that You attend to society
and leave the party to ue. You don't
know anything about, politics, even if yon
are in Washington with me, and it yon get
to doing any party work you'll make a
tangle of it sure."- And then Maria gave
the colonel a laugh that made him wonder
What he was there for. Detroit tie tress,

- - ' Walking In Bar Sleep.
5

A young girl some time ago was observed
to be perambulating the housetops in a
certain street of one of our large towits.
Her parents were communicated with and
steps were at once taken to prevent any
mishap befalling her. She successfully
walked the length of several houses, the
returned and passed through the vfiudow
into her own room. Boston Glob

.... : Cotton Mathera Works. ""

Dr; Cotton Mather, who died in Bos
ton in 1728, was the author of 883 works,
some of them being of huge dimensions.
The most bulky ot bos works contained
seven large folio volumes.'- - He died at
the age of sixty-fiv- e. Harper s Young

The Keystone Watch
- f TVI.JIa1 1 UttJdbZ LO. 01 rflllduClDflldt

the largest watch cose manufactur
ing concern in the world, is now
putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled
and other cases made by it, a bow
(ring) which cannot be twisted or
pulled off the watch

It is a sure protection against the
pickpocket and the many accidents
that befall watches fitted with the
old-styl- e bow, which is simply held
in by friction and can be twisted off
with the fingers. It is called the
r

iff
fc

ir.., w. v ,....
W

Sold onlvthroueh watch dealers.
tirithnnt rtrn rhnrrj

or send to the iruinufactHiers,

But Tis That Long Long Sleep
That Knows No Waking .

Until Gabriel's Trumpet Sounds on

Resurrection Morn. '

James C. Blaine's Lamp of Life
Goes Out Forever.

LOWER ANO LOWER IT BURNED FOR
WEEKS AND MONTHS, ,

TJMTIL FIAtr EXTINGUISHED BY
TH1 BLAND OV DEATH.

The Summons Cam About 11 O'clock as
Friday Momma; and tfc Waiting suf-

ferer Faaaee. Calmly wmA Peacefully to
Away Ha Was- the Pride of Hit Party
and Patriotic Statea taa Whoa Kama
Will LIT In History Not Quit Sixty-Thre- e.

.

Washington. Jan. 28.
Blaine died atr 11 o'clock Friday morn
ing. The end waa painless. His death, it
although it has removed from the world of
a chaxactec-wh- was prominent in ev--

imp .

BLAINE. - ,..

erything he undertook, caused no sur
prise. The news had long been ex-

pected.. .
'

Though the-- facta as to hia illness have
from the first been studiously concealed
through the official channels of com
munication; lie was a BicaTlHarf when he
returned to Washington to settle down
for the winter. Death and its bereave
ments added more and more to hia ail
ments.' He has grown worse, anil has
continued on his journey to the grave
as fast as the days would carry him.
Science and skill have furnished him
the weapons of defense for a, compara-

tively long time. He was a doomed man
from the start, and to all intents he has
been a dead man for these many days
past. His mind has been almost a blank
for weeks, bis Incid moments having

been but few, and at times far between.
Blaine was almost sixty-thre- e.

Blographteal.
James G. Blaine was born in West

Brownsville, Pa., Washington county,
Jan. 81. 1830.

In 1847 he graduated from Washington
college, in his native county, with honors.

In 1852 be became instructor ot litera
ture and science in the Pennsylvania in
stitution tor tne Dlina in I'nuaaeipma.

He removed to Augusta,, Me., in 1854,

and became editor and half proprietor of
the Kennebec Journal.

He was in 1856 elected a delegate to the
first Republican national convention,
which nominated General Fremont for
the oresidency.

. j . ... .. .

in 1858 he was- elected to tne state legis
lature, serving four successive terms in
that body, two of which 24 its speaker.

In 1802 he was elected to congress, where.
in one branch or the other; he served for
eighteen years,

In 1866 he began to take a prominent
part a the work f reconstructing the
Confederate Btates, and. in urn opposed
that section of the reconstruction bill plac-
ing the south under military government,
and was finally successful in defeating the
obnoxious clause. He also delivered
powerful speech against the doctrine of
paving off the public debt in greenbacks.

Me was chosen speaKer oi tne nouse ot
representatives in 1869, and was
sneaker bv the next two congresses.

The Democrats having gained control or
the house, Mr. Blaine became the leader of
the minority ia 1874.

In 1876 be was the most prominent can
didate for the presidential nomination. On
June 11, the Sunday before tne convention,
was prostrated by the heat when entering
his church. At the convention he only
lacked 28 votes of a majority necessary to
nominate him, but was defeated by the
consolidation of his opponents. Was ap--
nomted to the United States senate to nil
unexpired term caused by resignation of
Senator Morrill.

In 1878 he advocated the establishment
of a steamship line to Brazil and urged
subsidy be given to insure its success.

In 1880 he was again a prominent candi
date for the presidential nomination.
When Garfield was elected he was offered
and accepted the state portfolio.. He re-

tired from the cabinet on Dec. lit, 1881,

after inaugurating several measures which
were calculated to accrue to the benefit
of the United States. ' "

In 1882 he began to write his historical
work, entitled "Twenty Years of Con-

gress," on which he labored four years.
In 1881 be was nominated for the

presidency, but was defeated at the polls
and retired to his home in Augusta and
entinuedwritinghUiboo'!,''.-- v

In 1866 he took an active- - part in the
Maine campaign, delivering a series- - of
speeches upon the fisheries question. ;

In 1888 Mr. Blaine went to Europe in
poor health and hod an attack of illness
while in Florence. Sent two letters from
Europe saying he would not be a candi-
date under any circumstances. He re-

turned in the fall and, delivered several
speeches in favor ot General Harrison's
candidacy. -

In, liH he was appointed secretary of
state and began to interest himself imme
diately In the Bearing sea and fisheries

Xkb uirj cuu U4. caw eciuuu
this firm studies the wants o

its immense patronage; and,

Revival meetings are being held in the M.
eh arch.

Jas. Sutter has moved to Greltow where he
has purchased property.:

Horace S. Walbridge, an inflaential citi-

zen of Toledo, died suddenly on Tuesday.

D. A J. Wilson's Semi-Annn- Clearance
Sals will continue until Saturday nightrFeb.
18th. ,

Pickled pork, hams and bacon, ehep eat
and beat in the city atO. F. Fohlman'svoMat
market.

Ton will save money inbnying youran-dertakin- pr

goods of Harmon & Waleott,. Ty.
ler Block. 3t S,

If yoa want an elega&lr Moke bay an
Early Bird 8 cent cigar. Clear HWwna
long filler. tf 88,

The connty oommissioners' will' hold their
regular monthly session next week coaa--
menoing Monday.

Orange Blossom." makehandRome.hap
py wemen becnuse it makes healthy women.
Sold by Saur 4s Balsley. tat lot

Go to Geo. H. Rohra- - 3s Bro's. Clearance
8ale. This and next week are the last weeks
that they eell at first ooat. - 3t

The Star Hose Go. will give a dance a the
opera house on the evening- - of February 22d

Washington's birthday.

An exchange very appropriately remarks P.
that the original ground hog was the man
who firpt wanted the earth.

The moon has no water, astronomers tell
us, so there ia soma excuse for its getting
fall regularly every month.

The Ohio Horse of Representatives has
passed a resolution favoring the opening of
the World's Fair on Sunday.

Are yon bilious? Does your bead or heart
trouble you r If so, drop coffee, and use
Ayer'e Hygienic, and note the improvement.
Sea ad. in another cotomn. For tale by
Mrs. Shasteen. V

The Cincinnati Times-St- truthfully says
that "the money squandered every year on
common mnd roads that at best are misera-
ble, if expended in macadam or gravel would
ultimately pay the farmer big returns. .

The State Dairy and Food Commissioner
has bad analyzed, daring the past year, 316

samples of food, 84 of which were pare, and
231 of which were adulterated. Seventy,
eight arrests have been made, and 53 convic
tions secured.

Lake Erie is frozen over to a greater ex
tent than ever before known. There is an
unbroken field of ioe from the Detroit river
to Sandusky, and investigation made oat
into the lake for fifteen miles fails to dis
cover water. .

Already the days have become perceptibly
longer, and until the end of January they
lengthened at the rate of about a minute a
day. Now they will lengthen more than that,
keeping it up ontil the 21st of June. On St,
Patrick's day. March 17th, day and night
will be of equal length.

It is reported that Rudy Erharly formerly
of Defiance, is financially embarrassed in
Chicago. It seems that his troubles have
grown oat of the fact that he is unable to get
estimates of large contracts he has on hand.
Rudy has many friends in Nipoleoa who
will regret to learn of his condition.

A contemporary notes that there is in this
country an epidemic of gifts and endow
ments for charitable and educational pur- -

pesss. It is possibls that the failure of Jay
Gould to devote any part of his fortuna to
benevolent enterprise may have spnrred
other millionaires to extra; effort Some.
times a bad example sets men to thinking.

It is dangerous ti throw salt on the side
walks for the purpose of removing snow.
The tendency of the combination of snowand
salt is to drive the cold into anything with
which it comes in oontaor, and so a person
walking through this oomponnd will inevit
ably have their feet severely ohilled,snfHoient
to produce pneumonia or a hard oold at all
events...-;- ' j...v.

An exchange says the belts now worn by
the ladies in a ball room have knobs fixed for
their partners to take hold of instead of the
old fashioned d waist method of
waltzing. Any man who has come home late
and taken hold of, the door knob anddanced
around the key hole until his wife opened
the door can comprehend the pleasures of a
belt-kno- b waltz. .

Wonderful to relate, the peach crop is not
ruineaoy meooiuweamer., insraaa or set- 1

ting op the usual wail to that effeot the
Delawarians say this is jast the weather to
insure the safety of the peach bods and give
promise of an excellent crop. - They call at
tention to the historic fact that the. heaviest
peach crops in Delaware are followed by the
severest winters. What is true in Delaware
we suppose hold true in other peach growing
states, so that we may look for plenty of
the luscious fruit this year,

NERVOUS DISEASES
of all kinds can be permantly eared. Read a
startling medical revelation in the Safe.)
guards of Life a leatherette bound book of
nearly 200 pages, illustrated with numerous
plates and engravings.. This remarkable
book will be sent free to readers of the
NoflTHWSsT sending 0 cents in stamps for
postage, to D. Kalkhoff, Toledo, Ohio, or by
calling at his office, surgery and laboratory,
5U6. out sua ou DuimuiwHi.rwsii.

Inft.ntP.uHv Burn.,1.
Columbus. O.. Jan. an a fu- -t

uaugnter or Sir. and Mrs. f onrv Ktnh I

from its neriious ntitin

I comparing them with the mar
ket, are enabled to keep con-- r

tr stantly aurprismg the adjacent
i country with new assortments
L at ever reduced prices.

As the winter season is near-idg'i- ts

' close, Saur , & Balsley
vjiave marked all goods down to

he lowest notch so that the
( Btocic will not nave to be car-- t'

tied over. . It . is by making

show that Kick Haas cut hia wife
throat and then blew his head off wii

shotgun. For some days past he had
been settling up, his affairs and then
quarrelling with bis wife, cut her thrijut
with bis pocket knife. He went ten
to the home of a married daughter,
told her what he-ha- done, and bor-
rowed a shotgun,. He then went home,
and looking the house, killed hiEi&elf.
He, was married to his third wife Oct.

but they did not get along well to-
gether. Haas was seventy-fiv- e years of
age and well fixed financially, tbawife
was Mrs. Maiy G. Lankford, o Mari-
etta.

FOR; A, BOTTLE OF WH46KY.

Atroeloo,BIwrdr of Man by EHs Heiga- -
..(,'. ho Neat Celin. ,

Dayton,. O., Jan. 80. The fwfehuty of
Osgood, Darke county, tha in recent
years has, furnished so many murder
and bngaml sensations, has another ter

, i . . . . i i . . i j
'inoinasi uaenman. an iattfTenaiya citi
zen, by Jesse Mote, without cause,.
Mote-sol- d Bachman a costr, which Bachj
man paid for and' wajt starting home,.
When he had driveni the cow a short
distance Mote, armed with a shotjjaui
and his son with a titte, pursued andi
stopped Bachman. - Mote demanded re-
turn of a half pint bottle of whisky her
accused Bachman: of stealing. Bach-
man denied the charge and- Mfc shots,
him in the abdomen. Bachroaot died
Mote fled but was. captured, and ia n
jail at Celina, as the murde occurred
just inside the Mercer county line,

V,':
' ' PWENTV OF (A3. "'.

"

Flndlay Fatorles and I.pla Will Here-
after Be Well Supplied.

; FindLat, O., Jan. 80. Findlay fac-
tories and people ia general are rejoic-
ing that the gaa - trustees have decided
to once more furnish natural gaa to
manufactories for fuel. ; These institu-
tions were out off during the late cold
sriap, and several have threatened to
leave the city. The milder weather,
several new wells of good capacity and
work on tne service lines, have served
to give the city once more plenty of
gas for all purposes, and the mills and
factories are in full blast again. The
trustees have decided to make the
rate for gas after March 1 four and one-ha- lf

cents per-- thousand cubic feet.

Epidemic of Black Measles.
" Winchester, O., Jan. 26. Word has
been received here from. Newport, a
small place ten miles east of this city,
that black measles is raging in that
vicinity, and that the disease has be-
come epidemic. The situation ia such
that school has been closed on account
of the great, number of children being
afflicted. ' ,: ;

Fin In Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Jan. 81. About 1 o'clock

this morning fire broke out in the
American Book office on Walnut street,
and destroyed property to; the; value of
woo.,; :

.; Played with a tiun One Dead.
North Bloomfield, O., Jan. 28.

Carl Peterson, twelve, shot and killed
bis brother Frank, eight.. They wero
playing with an old gun found in th
attic.

Children's Home Burned.
Zanesviixe, O., Jan. 28. The chil-

dren's home at New Lexington has been
burned with a loss of $4,000 and insur-
ance of $3,000.

OHIO NEWS NOTES.,

Gathered- - from Various Farts of th
Buckeye State,

Ohio towns will no doubt soon establish
a quarantine against Akron, O; There
now exists in Akron and vicinity twenty-seve- n

cases of smallpox.

oneer, was found dead in bed. ,.;
Dr. W. S. Hay, of Welbton, O., will

'nreserve a pup bom with-th- head and
body of a child.

A falling tree killed F. W. Branch, neap
Kenton, Oi i; .; ' ' '

At Springfield, O.; Miss Sinta elaJma to
hav been cured ot consumption by faith,

Near Nile. 0,. Willie Harper fooled
with a revolver and shot and killed hist

jlaymftta, Willi Lewi Both small boy.

total of the estate 14 estimated at
000.

Drunlta Husband. Attempt WlfcStnffdar,
Canton, O., Jan. 27, George How

ard threatened and terrorized his wife
and finally assaulted her witU a razor.
He had cut one gash in he boss-an-

one in her hand, when neighbors-- at
tracted by her screams, interfered.
When arrested he was intoxicated, but
lamented that his strokes had not been
more accurate, and vowed he would
yet kill her. Hia wife, requests his de
tention in jail until site can gat to ner
parents in reona, ilia. '

Are Terribly Down on. Cigarettes.
Jan. 81.Montgomery, Ala., The

house has passed a bill prohibiting the
sale or giving away or otherwise dispos
ing of cigarettes, cigarette tobacco am
cigarette paper in Alabama. It imposes
a nne of not lees thnn W or more than

50 and imprisonment or sentence to
hard labor for not less than thirty days
for a violation of its provisions. ' The
bill also prohibits the smoking of: cigar-ett-

in any public place.

Arrested for Murdea.
West Charleston, O., Jan. 27.

Wednesday afternoon Jeff Shank, hus-
band of the woman who was ghot&
killed while in bed, was ivfeBted and
jailed at Troy for hej murder. Coroner
Clayton, of Miami county, held an in-
quest over Mrs, Shank's body and the
arrest was then made. '

,
. ;

Shot Hlji Coualn While Drunk. '
CoAt Grove, O.,; Jari. 27. Charles

May, of Ashland Ky., while drunk, shot
bis cousin, Shepherd May, in the back.
The shooting was accidental.. '

'
FIRE IN A FIREWORKS; FACTORY.

One Han KlUod and Probably1 Fifty Po--
plelnjnred at Beading, Oi

Cincinnati, Jan. 81. The Diehl fire-

works plant, at Beading, was totally
wrecked by an explosion at 8:80 a, m.
Monday and the fire which followed.
About fifty persons were injured, and
One man, thought to be Harry Horn; a
helper in- - the star- department,; was
burned to death. Several of those in-

jured will die, for their injuries are
frightful. : : ':

The fire started with a mysterious ex-

plosion in finishing room No. 14, which
was heard for miles, shaking the earth
for many miles around. The fire spread
rapidly till it had enveloped twenty out
of the eeventy-nv- e smau nouses 01 ue
plant, and explosion followed explosion.

Loss is $150,000. ...
Henry Horn, of Reading, known as a

starmaker, was at work in the room at
the time, and was instantly Killed. :

The following were injured: i

Foreman Harry Evans, thirty-one,- .!

fracture of knee and wound in the back

V" tflflf tn? flaui MJLiML UU0 V V

able fo meet its patronage
V-- s. WwH, a new stock as' earch sea.

f son opens. From now until
spring you can get at almost
your own price anything in
plush goods, toilet setsr nooks
and stationery, albums, fancy
fcards for teachers, ' ; kmck

" knacks etc.,. etc. This class

. 'of goods must go, even if at
. sccrifice." ' ,

iTith the opening of spring
when improvements is in or

. der evervwhere, vou will find

this- - house desirable headquar
ters for the best paints ana
oils, wall-pap- er and window

shades, a very little amount 6

money sufficing to purchas
all you need to the
home. Especially is attention
called to the John W. Masury
paints which have never been
known to fail in test. Wal
paper is in stock and consists o;

more lovely (shades and designs
than ever.

In Drugs and Patent Medl
cines there is no necessity to

"recommend Saur & Balsley

they are recognized as leaders
and head and shoulders above

nil competitors in this line.

of the head, caused by . an exploding Geoie McCommon probably fatally
is badly hurt. iured Ellis Milter, of Cairo, in a saloon

August Gerwe,. twenty-fou- r, hand, ! row at New Berlin, O.

face and head badly burned by explod- - Jane Stewart, aged fifteen, threatened tc
ing powder. His condition is very se-- l poison herself at Oxford, O., because her
rious. He was taken to the Cincinnati , relatives would not let her marry James
hospital. ; Gibson, a young soldier. -

Charles Frick, twenty-on- e, cut about; A man named Davis is under arrest at
the face with glass. ' Tarlton, O.. charged with having forced a

Billy Mott, fifteen, right side of face small boy, whom, he took from the m-a-

head tore by glass. , , firmary, to work without proper clothing.

John Meckley, thirty-eigh- t, nose out, j It is said the little fellow will lose tus feet,
also right side of head. , ., ; they both being frozen.

Tillie Horton, eighteen, face afld head William H. Young, a Columbus (O.) pl--

CUt by flying glass. -

TMe Michael, nineteen, face hurnei
mi With bwIm ami richt hand badlv torn,

.1 Kate Greiner, twenty-tw- o, cut in back,
of head and cheek lacerate - --- -

Mary Shoemaker, twenty, head, face;
and right hand badly injured. ' - ; ':

TheoaoreGran,fortT-nve- , noe broken
and serious contusion on head. i

Herman Hoepert thirty, a carpenter,'
face cut and left arm dislocated at thei


